Human coexistence with large carnivores poses one of the greatest conservation challenges of our time. From tiger (*Panthera tigris*) and leopard (*Panthera pardus*) attacks in rural Asian villages ([@r1]), shark-attack hotspots ([@r2]), to brown bear (*Ursus arctos*) conflicts in urban areas of North America and Europe ([@r3], [@r4]), carnivores pose real and perceived threats to human life, livelihoods, and property ([@r3], [@r4]). As a result, humans kill carnivores either preemptively or in retaliation, making human-dominated areas highly lethal for many animals ([@r5]). Carnivores also profoundly influence ecosystem dynamics ([@r6]), provide socioeconomic benefits to society ([@r7]), and receive disproportionate attention in conservation and the media ([@r8]). This juxtaposition of fascination and lethal force toward carnivores exposes a profound tension in conservation: How can people and carnivores coexist?

Historically, carnivore populations have been suppressed in many areas, with remnant populations persisting in areas of minimal human influence (hereafter wilderness) ([@r5], [@r9]). However, a no-analog scenario of large carnivores purportedly coexisting in more heavily human-dominated landscapes is developing. Multiple-use landscapes---composed of cities, highways, and rural communities within a patchwork of remaining natural habitats---are now being recolonized by carnivores across the globe \[e.g., Western Europe ([@r10]), East Africa ([@r11]), Midwest United States ([@r12]), and Southeast Asia ([@r13])\]. This emerging pattern of cooccurrence has led to the suggestion that coexistence---persisting wildlife presence in human-dominated landscapes that facilitate life requisites, such as reproduction, via coadaptation between wildlife and people (as in the sense of refs. [@r14] and [@r15])---no longer requires wilderness areas to maintain viable populations of large carnivores ([@r16]). However, views in support of a diminished role of wilderness in the conservation of large carnivores are not universal ([@r17], [@r18]).

When coexistence occurs, success is often attributed to the role of people taking action to improve connectivity and reduce human-caused mortality ([@r10], [@r16], [@r19]). However, animals are not passive actors and may be actively shaping coexistence landscapes themselves. For example, carnivores are known to reduce their home range extent in human-dominated areas ([@r20]) and to increase their activity at night to avoid people ([@r21], [@r22]). In the absence of evidence linking behavior to a demographic response, it is not clear if the behavioral responses of carnivores to people are a signal of coexistence or a portend of extirpation. For example, depressed vagility could have fitness consequences that lead to population declines, or it could be an adaptive response to avoid lethal encounters with people, thereby enhancing fitness ([@r23]). A mechanistic link between behavioral adaptation of carnivores and population persistence is needed to better understand how coexistence arises.

Demographic or behavioral mechanisms can lead to coexistence if at least one of the four following, nonexclusive mechanisms facilitates population persistence. First, carnivores can increase their survival through spatial avoidance of human-dominated areas. Second, carnivores may overlap in space with people, but increase their survival through temporal avoidance of humans \[e.g., nocturnality ([@r21], [@r24])\]. Third, high mortality could be compensated by high rates of reproduction by surviving animals (i.e., density dependence). Finally, high mortality could be subsidized by immigration from areas with lower human-caused mortality, thus sustaining coexistence through connectivity \[i.e., source-sink dynamics ([@r25][@r26][@r27][@r28]--[@r29])\].

To evaluate these mechanisms, we focused on brown bears, one of the world's most widely distributed and conflict-prone carnivores ([@r3], [@r5], [@r30]). Brown bear conflicts with, and attacks on, humans are increasing ([@r30]). Conflicts between people and bears generate more media coverage than those with any other terrestrial or aquatic predator ([@r30]). Such intense conflicts and associated lethal removal by humans threaten coexistence for this species in nonwilderness areas. To understand how bears persist near people, we compiled data on the mortality rates, movement, habitat use, and demography of 2,669 brown (grizzly) bears over a 378,191-km^2^ area in North America. Our data were collected in and around British Columbia, Canada, over a 41-y period (1979 to 2019) and included 808 bear years of individual demographic monitoring, 474,222 telemetry relocations, and 5,867 genetic detections of marked animals. We integrated individual and population-level responses with satellite-derived measures of landscape productivity and human influence ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, sections 1.1 and 1.2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). These data revealed that, despite high rates of bear mortality in human-dominated areas, coexistence is possible via a combination of individual behavioral shifts and connectivity to wilderness areas that rescue bears from extirpation. These mechanisms, paired with shifting social attitudes toward the tolerance of---and coadaptation with---carnivores ([@r15], [@r31], [@r32]), have facilitated brown bear recolonization, persistence, and increasing densities in many human-dominated landscapes across western North America ([@r33][@r34][@r35][@r36]--[@r37]).

![(*A*) Study extents (white polygons) for each of 12 telemetry and 29 genetic tagging studies on brown bear. Human Influence Index (HII) depicted with satellite images from across brown bear range on left. HII is a composite index derived by combining human population density, human land use and infrastructure (built-up areas, nighttime lights, land use/land cover), and human access (coastlines, roads, railroads, navigable rivers) ([@r48]). The index ranges from 0 (lowest human impact) to 64 (the most human-dominated category). For our purposes, we consider the range from 0 to 40 as brown bears generally don't use---or survive in---habitats exceeding HII of 40 ([*SI Appendix*, *section 1.3*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). National borders in gray. *Inset* maps show the variation in human influence within and among studies. (*B*) Relationship between brown bear population density and HII within the study extents.](pnas.1922097117fig01){#fig01}

Bear density was negatively correlated with the Human Influence Index (HII) ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), a satellite-derived aggregated measure of the human footprint ([*SI Appendix*, section 2.1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). This negative correlation was driven by lower survival due to elevated human-caused mortality, rather than lowered reproduction ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, sections 2.2 and 2.4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). Compared to adults, subadults faced a 7.5× higher mortality risk in the highest human-dominated areas where bears occur ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Humans were the dominant cause of mortality for bears, especially in regions where HII \> 12 ([Fig. 2*C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Per capita risk of annual mortality predicted from Cox proportional hazard model for subadult (3 to 6 y old) and adult (\>6 y old) bears across HII gradients (*A*) and for HII and nocturnality (*B*). See [*SI Appendix*, *Section 2.2*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental) for further details on hazard models. Uncertainty shown as SE. (*C*) Proportion of mortalities by cause by HII for animals \> 2 y old; 76% of recorded mortalities were human-caused. Number of observed mortalities by cause is shown in brackets. Attract./conflict = mortality due to an attractant or conflict issue. Relationship between HII and (*D*) nocturnality (percent) between age classes, and (*E*) change in habitat use between age classes, indicating the degree to which animals changes their use of HII as they aged. For example, where HII = 20, this shows the change in habitat use as animals moved from subadults to adults when the area used by the subadult had an average HII area of 20, and (*F*) immigration required (percent of population) to sustain stable brown bear populations (population growth = 1).](pnas.1922097117fig02){#fig02}

Although there was a high mortality rate for bears living near people, some bears shifted to a nocturnal activity pattern as they aged ([Fig. 2 *B* and *D*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Bears in human-dominated areas increased their nocturnality by 2 to 3% per year past the age of 3, which led to a 2 to 3% increase in survival per year ([*SI Appendix*, section 2.3](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). In wilderness areas, we detected no significant, age-related shift in brown bear nocturnality ([Fig. 2*D*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that humans are inducing the shift of bears toward nocturnality and that nocturnality is not an inherent expression of bears in wild areas. In the rural areas that characterize coexistence landscapes (i.e., HII = 25), it takes 14 y for a bear to become a successful coexistor (i.e., attain survival rates similar to adults in wilderness areas: i.e., \>90% annual survival) ([*SI Appendix*, section 2.5](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). These coexisters will generally have to attain nocturnality levels exceeding 75% to survive (see, for example, [Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). For every bear that lives to 14 y, there will be about 29 other bears in the cohort that will die, while only 4 bears will die during the same time in a wilderness area.

![(*A*) the relationship between probability of conflict and nocturnality across human influence gradients ([*SI Appendix*, *Analyses*, *Section 2.8*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). Uncertainty shown as SE. (*B*) annual number of dependent offspring observed (0 to 2 y old) per female (\>5 y old), whether the female survived that year, annual measures of nocturnality, and use of human-dominated landscapes. We did not detect evidence for variation the number of offspring observed for females across the human influence gradient (effect of HII on offspring \[*n*\] = −0.018 \[95% CI: 0.015 to −0.05\], *P* = 0.29; but see [*SI Appendix*, *Analyses*, *Section 2.4*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental) for more information on cub reproduction across HII gradients).](pnas.1922097117fig03){#fig03}

Increased nocturnality not only enhances bear survival but reduces conflicts with people. We examined 1,848 brown bear conflict records and associated these with the HII of the surrounding landscape ([*SI Appendix*, section 2.8](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). We found that the number of conflicts increased by one incident with every 3.5 unit increase in HII. We also maintained records of conflicts with 45 individual GPS-collared bears. The probability of a conflict occurring with one of these bears at least once in a year was ∼71% lower if bears were more active at night than the day ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, section 2.8](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). Thus, the shift to nocturnality increases brown bear survival, reduces conflict for people, and facilitates coexistence.

Despite the lower risk of mortality in wilderness areas, individual bears did not "learn" to strongly avoid spaces used by people; we found little to no spatial avoidance of human-dominated areas as bears aged ([Fig. 2*E*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, section 2.3](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). This weak avoidance suggests that once a bear establishes a home range following dispersal, there is limited behavioral plasticity to avoid areas used by people. Consequently, there are two outcomes for young animals in landscapes of coexistence: Adapt to people by becoming more nocturnal ([Fig. 2*D*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) or die because of people ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

Even though a majority of adult female bears in human-dominated landscapes have shifted to a nocturnal activity pattern and are breeding successfully ([Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), their mortality rates are far too great to maintain current densities ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) via recruitment alone. The persistence of bears outside of wilderness areas requires increasing amounts of immigration as HII increases. For every unit increase in HII (past an HII of 12, where population growth becomes negative), 1 to 2% more of the population must be replaced by immigrants to maintain population stability ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). These immigrants are supplied via dispersal. Male and female bears disperse an average of 42 km (maximum 160 km) and 14 km (maximum 53 km), respectively ([@r38]) ([*SI Appendix*, section 2.6](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). Dispersal from wilderness areas offsets the survival deficit from human-caused mortality, creating source-sink dynamics ([@r26]). Such dynamics extend human influence to areas well beyond the disturbance footprint of towns and roads, creating a wilderness-subsidized basin of coexistence surrounding human-dominated areas ([@r27]) ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Using a conservative dispersal distance of 20 km, we estimate that the basin of coexistence (the main sources supplying immigrants to the sink, plus the sink area) encompasses 19% of the North American brown bear range and ∼1.2 million people. The basin occupies 46% of the southern range margin of brown bears (south of 60° latitude) and is home to 0.46 million people ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, section 2.7](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). In the southern range, there are an estimated 4,158 (95% CI: 3,950 to 4,365) brown bears living completely, or partially, within sink areas, representing 16% of the bear population.

![Spatial depiction of the landscape of coexistence and what sustains it across the southern range margin of brown bears. Black lines represent the current extent of the brown bear distribution and purple represents the contemporary recolonization frontier. (*A*) Percent immigration required to sustain the population, calculated by as the difference between a population that can sustain itself without immigration (in situ population growth = 1) and the observed in situ population growth rates for these areas (often \<1). Tan lines represent a conservative extent of influence from localized sink areas (HII \> 12) on the larger population (20-km buffer on sinks). (*B*) Estimated percent nocturnality displayed by adult bears (15 y old) across the landscape. *Inset* maps depict the coexistence landscape in a wilderness area, and in an area of high human influence and recolonization at the international brown bear range margin.](pnas.1922097117fig04){#fig04}

![A basin of coexistence near Creston, British Columbia, Canada showing (*A*) human influence, towns, highways, and wilderness, demographic responses under two modeled scenarios of nocturnality (50% and 100%) for the following parameters: (*B*) projected population growth of brown bears, (*C*) number of immigrants (per 25 km^2^ per decade) to support coexistence, and (*D*) survival to 10 y old (10yo).](pnas.1922097117fig05){#fig05}

Although sink habitats elevate mortality for bears, these areas can provide nutritional subsidies. For example, clearing of land for logging, roads, and urban development, reduces overstory cover and increases production of bears' preferred forage ([@r27], [@r39]). Furthermore, many human-derived food sources---highway roadkill, fruit trees, livestock, and garbage---simply do not occur in wilderness ([@r27], [@r33], [@r40], [@r41]). Ecological trap dynamics, a special case of source-sink dynamics where attractive habitat decouples evolutionary habitat--fitness links, has been shown to contribute to the source-sink dynamics within our study system ([@r27], [@r29], [@r41]). In addition, the foraging efficiency of bears in sink habitats needs further study. Bears require daylight to forage on berries, their preferred food during late summer ([@r42]). The nocturnality required for bears to persist near people may thus reduce foraging efficiency, with potential impacts on body condition and reproduction. Nevertheless, nocturnal female bears in human-dominated areas were observed with slightly more dependent offspring (ages 0 to 2: 1.33 per year) compared to females in wilderness areas (0.87 per year), but the difference was not significant (*P* = 0.21). These data suggest that female bears were repeatedly able to find sufficient nutrition in human-dominated landscapes and produced at least as many offspring as females in wilderness; however, the poor survival of animals in human-dominated areas often counteracted any differences in fecundity ([Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, section 2.4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)).

Given the intense human-induced pressure on brown bear survival, it is possible that differential survival between coexistence phenotypes (e.g., earlier ontogenetic shifts to nocturnality, or shyer animals) could lead to microevolution. In other cases of human-induced "unnatural selection" (e.g., harvesting targeted at size of horn, tusk, or body), microevolution only emerged when populations were sufficiently closed to genetic swamping by immigrants that were not under such selection ([@r43]). In contrast, brown bears in coexistence landscapes are sustained by immigrants, weakening the capacity for microevolution to take place. Connectivity is critical for demographic rescue and to supply enough "learners" to human-dominated areas that can adapt to risk of mortality from people. If connectivity were impeded to allow for the accumulation of coexistence genotypes, populations would be extirpated well before (10 to 20 y, where HII \> 12) sufficient microevolution could take place ([*SI Appendix*, sections 2.4 and 2.5](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). Thus, it is unlikely that bears in human-dominated landscapes will evolve a more positive genotype for coexistence as a direct result of unnatural selection. However, cultural transmission of behavior from mothers to offspring may represent a means to spread coexistence behavior ([@r44]).

Our findings expose a striking paradox of coexistence: The mobility of brown bears averts extirpation through demographic rescue, yet these same animals face considerable risk once they arrive near people. Along with bears' adaptive responses to people, we show that connectivity to wilderness is a critical mechanism of coexistence. Efforts to protect intact wilderness areas for carnivores, maintain and enhance connectivity, and reduce human-caused mortality will allow carnivores to be more active participants in coexistence ([@r45]). Bear density in human-dominated landscapes often remains an order-of-magnitude lower than in wilderness areas ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and would rapidly be extirpated without continual immigration, highlighting the importance of maintaining, and in some cases restoring, intact wilderness. On the human side, social tolerance for carnivores, and creative solutions for coexistence, are increasing ([@r15]). Reducing human influences at night can restore carnivore movement ([@r46]), and highway crossing structures can increase carnivore survival and connectivity without interfering with human transportation ([@r47]). The behavioral adaptation and demographic processes of large carnivores will support global large carnivore coexistence efforts ([@r21], [@r22]), provided that there is sufficient wilderness connected to these areas for demographic rescue.

Methods {#s1}
=======

Data. {#s2}
-----

### Remotely sensed habitat information. {#s3}

We used the HII as our measure of human impact and risk on the landscape ([*SI Appendix*, section 1.1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)) ([@r48]). This dataset is a global grid of 1-km cells, created from nine global data layers covering human population pressure (population density), human land use and infrastructure (built-up areas, nighttime lights, land use/land cover), and human access (coastlines, roads, railroads, navigable rivers). We followed the approach of Tucker et al. ([@r20]) and used an index of habitat productivity (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, NDVI) ([*SI Appendix*, section 1.2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). The NDVI provides a measure of vegetative abundance, which has been widely used in animal ecology ([@r49]) and to describe brown bear diet ([@r50]) and population density ([@r51]).

### Brown bear demography, habitat use, and conflict. {#s4}

We compiled data from 29 genetic tagging projects ([*SI Appendix*, section 1.4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)), wherein 2,200 bears were detected 5,867 times between 1996 and 2017. We used GPS and VHF telemetry data collected on 469 brown bears across British Columbia between 1979 and 2019 ([*SI Appendix*, section 1.3](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). These data consist of telemetered animals of known sex and age, monitored for 808 bear years, with 75 mortalities, 661 reproductive intervals, and 474,222 relocations spread across multiple ecosystems and 12 research projects. For individuals with a relocation frequency that was sufficient to assess patterns of nocturnality (fix rates ≤ 8 h), we calculated percent nocturnal as \[nightly movement rate/(daily movement rate + nightly movement rate) × 100\]. We defined "day" as after dawn and before dusk, and "night" as after dusk but before dawn. We used 1,848 brown bear conflict records collected across British Columbia between 2014 and 2019 to estimate conflict patterns.

Analyses. {#s5}
---------

All analyses were conducted in program R ([@r52]). For all models we tested competing models using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)c, and model-averaged results by model weight when the top model has less than 90% of the overall weight.

### Spatial capture--recapture. {#s6}

We conduct a spatially explicit capture--recapture (SCR) ([*SI Appendix*, section 2.1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)) analysis with the genetic tagging data to parameterize a density∼HII relationship while controlling for habitat productivity. We followed the SCR analysis methods of Lamb et al. ([@r35]) and fit models with the "oSCR" package ([@r53]).

### Mortality hazard analysis. {#s7}

We parameterized spatially explicit mortality risk models using the telemetry relocations as the live location and contrasted these against the HII at mortality locations ([*SI Appendix*, section 2.2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). We only considered independent animals (≥3 y old) and the active (nondenning) season between April and November. We used Cox-proportional hazard models with Bear ID as a clustered effect to account for clusters of correlated observations (i.e., monthly sampling of the same individual).

### Risk mitigation strategies: Spatial and temporal risk avoidance. {#s8}

We explored spatial and temporal risk avoidance by bears in response to the mortality risk of human-dominated areas ([*SI Appendix*, section 2.3](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). We used generalized linear mixed-effects models with a random effect for individual, and month. We assessed changes in the values of HII as an indicator of spatial avoidance of human influence, and changes in daily timing of use of HII as an indicator of temporal avoidance of human influence. The random-effects model allows individuals to have different baseline values (intercept) for a parameter, but the model tests if variable coefficients (slopes) are different from 0 within each individuals time monitored. Thus, we could test if individuals were behaviorally adapting to risk as they aged. For spatial avoidance we measured the individual change as deviation from their habitat use as subadults, and assessed the degree to which the HII values used as an adult differed.

### Immigration required. {#s9}

We calculated projected population growth (i.e., population trajectory without immigration and emigration) across human influence and productivity gradients ([*SI Appendix*, section 2.4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)). This measure of population growth is distinct from realized population growth (i.e., the observed change in population trajectory \[N/Nt−1\], which includes birth, death, immigration, and emigration). By calculating the projected population growth we could disentangle the unmeasured and confounding influences of immigration in sustaining brown bears in human-dominated areas.

We estimated age-specific survival and reproduction across human influence and productivity gradients, and created spatially explicit Leslie matrices. We then projected population growth for each of these matrices using the dominant eigenvalue of the matrix. If the projected growth rate was \<1, (i.e., the population could not intrinsically sustain itself) we calculated the percentage of immigrants required to sustain the population as (1−population growth) × 100.

### Conflict. {#s10}

We investigated the relationship between a bear's nocturnal behavior and its probability of being in conflict with people using a subset of 45 GPS-collared bears for which we have maintained records of conflict incidents (40 animals with no conflict, 5 with conflict, as reported by the British Columbia Government). We modeled the probability of animals having a conflict, at least once in a year, as a function of HII, NDVI, and percent nocturnality using logistic regression ([*SI Appendix*, section 2.8](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1922097117/-/DCSupplemental)).
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